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Cabana leads first assembly flight
Astronaut Bob Cabana will corn- element to the Functional Energy is atalented crewfacingaverychal- the selection of this exceptional

mandthe firstspaceshuttlemission Block,or FGB, whichalreadywillbe lengingandexcitingmission." crew for this mission," said Space
to carry hardware to space for the in orbit,and twospacewalksto con- Node 1 will be the firstspace sta- Station Program Manager Randy
assemblyof the InternationalSpace nect power and data transmission tion hardwaredeliveredby the shut- Brinkley. "1have every confidence
Stationin late1997. cablesbetweenthe Node and FGB. tie. It has two pressurized mating in Col. Bob Cabana and the STS-

JoiningCabana onthe flightdeck The FGB, built by Boeing and the adapters--one attached to each 88 crew and their successfulexe-
for STS-88 aboard Endeavour will RussianSpace Agency, is sched- end. One PMA is permanently cutionof thishistoricendeavor."
be PilotRickSturckow,a memberof uledfor launchon a RussianProton mated to the FGB and the other Once the shuttle reaches the
the 1995 astronautclasswho willbe rocket from the Baikonur Gosmo- used for orbiterdockingsand crew orbiting FGB, Currie will use the
making his first space flight, drome inKazakstaninlate 1997. access to the station.Node 1 also robotarm to placeNode 1 atopthe
Roundingoutthe crew are veteran '_Ne'repleasedto have Bob com- will hold an InternationalStandard OrbiterDockingSystem.Cabana will
Mission Specialists Nancy Currie, mand this first flight to begin the Payload Rack used to supporton- fly Endeavourtowithin35 feet of the
Jerry Ross and Jim Newman. The assemblyof the InternationalSpace orbitactivitiesafter activationon the FGB, allowing Currie to grapple it
seven-daymissionwillfeature mat- Station,"saidDavid Leestma, direc- fifth shuttle/stationassemblyflight, and place it on the Node's Pres-
ing of the U.S.-builtNode 1 station tor of Flight Crew Operations.'This "1 couldn't be more pleased by surizedMatingAdapter. Robert Cabana

Atlantis Lucid, cohortsreturns to
launch pad welcome latest

At/antiswas returnedto itsocean- Mir additionsside launch pad this week at Ken-
nedySpaceCenterforfinalprepara-
tionsfor launcharoundSept.12.

STS-79 will carry U.S. astronaut
John Blaha and five crewmatesto By Natasha Calder of howlifewillbe onthe International
orbit for the start of a four-month CosmonautResearcherShannon Space Station.Lucidsaidtheexperi-
research missionfor Blaha aboard Lucid and her Mir 21 crewmates ences being gathered by the joint
the RussianMirSpace Station. welcomedthe Mir 22 crew on board cooperationon the Russianspace

Atlantis was slowlytransportedto the Russian space station on stationare providingthe groundwork
Launch Pad Monday. forthe futurespacestation.

39A on Tues- Mir 22 Commander "One of the mainobjec-

day, outfitted Valery Korzunand Flight tives of this cooperative
-- -- - with two new Engineer Alexander programthatwe havewith

solid _ r_cket Ka!eri, along with French the Russians right now,
boostersanda CosmonautResearcher whichwecallPhase1, is
newfueltank, ClaudieAndre-Deshays, sothatwecanlearnhow
awaiting the dockedtheirSoyuzTM-24 to workwith othercul-
arrivalof the spacecraftwith Mir on tures,andlearnto work
STS-79crew. Mondayaftera Saturday withothernations,and
Commander launch from Russia. They especially working with

ATLANTIS Bill Readdy, will join Lucid, Com- the Russians since they
Pilot Terry Wil- mander Yuri Onufrienko Lawrence will have such a vital part

cutt and Mission SpecialistsJay Apt, and Flight Engineer Yuri in the space station that
TomAkers,CarlWalzand Blahawill Usachevfor a twoweekstay onthe we will be building,"Lucid said. "it
leave for KSC on Sunday for a dress outpost. Astronaut John Blaha, the gives not only astronauts and cos-
rehearsal of the countdown next final memberof the Mir22 crew,set monauts the opportunityto learn
week that will leadto their blastoffon to arrive via STS-79 in September, how to work together, it also gives
the fourth shuttle-Mir dockingflight. JSCPhotobyAndrewPatnesky was in Russia to see the the ground support people

A firm launch date for Atlantis will OPEN HOUSE PREPARATIONS-JohnScott of the Structures and launch and receive some the opportunity to learn
be set on Aug. 29 followingthe tradi- Mechanics Division, left, and Gene Vickers of Lockheed Martin refresher training before how to work together to
tional Flight Readiness Review prepare a shuttle drag chute display for Saturday's JSC Open joining the STS-79 crew mix the cultures to make a
which will be held by NASA man- House in the high bay of Bldg. 13. Eighteen JSC buildings will be later this week. good working environ-
agers at KSC. open for the public to view the inner workings of the center. For The trio's arrival was a ment."

Meanwhile, engineers installed more details on the Open House and Ballunar Liftoff Festival welcome sight for the Mir The multiple docking
three refurbished main engines in schedules, see Page 3. 21 crew, which has gone operations needed to
the shuttle Columbia, taking one several months without accommodate the Mir 22
more step toward its launch Oct. 31

tap "Things are exciting versatility of the Russianon STS-80. Commander Ken Blood drive s rich vein at JSC visitors, mission underscore the
Cockrell, Pilot Kent Rominger and here on Mir with the new Wolf program which contributes
Mission SpecialistsTammyJernigan, JSC employees made a differ- dinators, thanked all those who crew. We have six people valuable flight operations
Tom Jones and Story Musgrave will ence in their community Thursday, donated and helped set up the drive, on board station -- four from experience to the International
spend 16 days in space, deploying with 405 people turning out to "They should all be commended Russia, one from France and one Space Station team. Currently, the
and retrievinga pairof science satel- donate blood, for their contributions," Mangieri from America," Lucid said in an Progress supply capsule which had
lites, while Jernigan and Jones St. Luke's Blood Donor Program said. 'qhe drive was a hugesuccess interview Monday. "it is the first time been docked with Mir has been
conduct two space walks to refine collected 374 blood donations after once again." Yuri, Yuri and I talked face-to-face undocked and moved to a parking
techniques for assemblyof the Inter- deferrals, compared to 300 dona- Under the St. Luke's agreement with a different person in about five orbit around the station to accommo-
national Space Station. Musgrave tions collected at the last drive, once with JSC and contractors, the hospi- months, so it's pretty exciting up date both Soyuz capsules now cur-
will be making a record-tying sixth again setting a center record, tal will be providing blood assurance hereon Mir." rently dockedwith Mir.
flight intospaceaboard Columbia. Dan Mangieri, one of many coor- coveragefor all JSC personnel. The internationalcrew is indicative Pleasesee LAWRENCE, Page4

JSC, school district team up on 'Longhorn Project'
High school agricultural education project to utilize JSC land near Rocket Park

JSC and the Clear Creek A 60-acre tract west of Rocket ods and interdisciplinary projects industry. The State of Texas and said JSC Director George Abbey
Independent School District are join- Park and bounded by Saturn Lane such as this, JSC is helping to pro- various agricultural and cattle breed- "The Clear Creek Independent
ing forces to develop a first of its on the south and the Antenna Test vide the environment to develop the ing organizations are donating cat- School District has needed a faciti-
kind facility for furthering agricultural Range on the north has been identi- scientifically and technically literate tie, fish, seeds, fruit trees, vegeta- ty of this kind to teach students in a
education at the high school level, fled for use for the project. The tract citizens of the future. JSC already is bles, and other supplies. The school hands-on environment and we are
The project will continue NASA's is composed of a 35-acre pasture for involved in a number of scientific district will provide maintenance of very pleased to be a part of this
mission to work with the educational grazing, a 10-acre wildlife habitat and educational efforts involving facilities and groundskeeping for the project. We are especially pleased
community to inspire students and pond, an 8-acre feediot with a small horticulture, including development project. JSC is permitting use of the with the enthusiastic response for
create learningopportunities, barn, and 7 acres for aquaculture of synthetic soils to grow plants in land and providing technical exper- support we have received from

"The Longhorn Project" -- ponds,gardens and orchards, space and the use of plants to recy- tise for both the design and con- industry, state, and federal offices
named for the cattle breed that is Through agricultural education, cle the atmosphere in future space- struction of the project, in advance of a public announce-
synonymous with the State of students learn science, mathematics craft and extraterrestrialbases. "We see this as an opportunity to merit of the Longhorn Project."
Texas -- will offer students the and technology skills that are the Funds for construction of facilities, be a partner with the Clear Lake Initially, five head of registered
opportunity to learn about cattle cornerstonesof expertise that will be fencing, earthwork, and associated community and to help to provide a longhorn cattle will be brought in to
care and breeding, aquaculture, needed to run the space program in equipment will come from donations resource for young people planning stock the project. Plans include a
and fruit and vegetable cultivation, the future. By using innovativemeth- to CCISD from area business and to enter the agribusiness field," PleaseseePLANTING, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today Wednesday be closed in observance of thefrom 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call

x35350 orx30990. Reservations due: The Perform- Toastmasters meet: The Space- LaborDay holiday.
EAA Belize Resort Trip: Available Sept. 1-Dec. 15, $472 double occupancy, $100 ance Management Association, land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Sept. 3

deposit required, final payment due 30 days before departure. Houston chapter, will host a lun- a.m. Aug. 28 at the Houseof Prayer ASQC meets: The Bay Area Sec-
EAACaribbeanGetaway CruisetoPuertoRico:Jan.3-13,$1198doubleoccupancy cheon workshop on the Implemen- Lutheran Church. For more informs- tion of the American Society for

withairfare,$999cruiseonly, deposit due by Sept. 5,finalpaymentdueNov.4. tation of an Earned Value Manage- tion call Jeannette Kirinich x45752. QualityControl will meet at 5:15 p.m.
SamHoustonRaceParkTrackPack:$10valuepackfor$5.25,includesClubLevel Tent System at 11:15 a.m. Aug. 29 Astronomy seminar: The JSC Sept. 3 at the Ramada King's Inn,seating, program, tip sheet, admission, preferred parking and gift shop discount,
Splashtown: One day pass cost $14.25. at the Ramada Inn on NASA Road Astronomy Seminar will meet at Ballroom, 1301 NASA Road 1. Gary
Schlitterbahn: One day pass cost $19.75 for adults, $16.95 for children. 1. The discussion will focus on noon Aug. 28 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Hatfield and Art Orscheln will dis-
Astroworld:Onedaypasscost$22.75,twoday passcost$34.25. "Work Authorization and Budget A video, "Observing with Keck Tele- cuss "Professional Development
FiestaTexas:Onedaypasscost$22.75,twodaypasscost$34.25. Drivers." Reservations are due by scopes," will be shown. For details Through ASQC Certification."Dinner
Six Flags at Arlington: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25. Aug. 23. Cost is $13 and includes call AI Jackson at x35037,Sea World: Adult tickets cost $24.50, children (3-11) cost $17.25. cost $9. For more information call
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; children (4-11), $6.25, annual lunch. For more information call Cafeteria menu: Special: salmon Ray Swindle,at 335-6948.

membership, $22.95, family membership, $59.95. Susan Widmer at x34299, croquette. Total Health: baked pots- ABWA meets: The American
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4.50;Sony Loew'sTheater, Cafeteria menu: Special: fried to. Entrees: roast pork, stir frybaked Business Women's Association,

$4.75. chicken. Total Health: vegetable perch, steamed fish, vegetable Clear Lake Area Chapter, will meetStamps: Book of 20, $6.40.
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center. Cost is lasagna. Entrees: pollock hol- lasagna, Reuben sandwich. Soup: at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 3 at Bay Oaks

$11. landaise, beef stroganoff, vegetable seafood gumbo. Vegetables: mus- Country Club. For more information
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingle ticketsavailable, lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- tard greens, okra and tomatoes, call Nancy Hutchinsat x34006.

coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, vegetable sticks, lima beans.
breadedokra. Sept. 5

JSC Thursday Warning system test: The site-

Gilruth Center News Saturday Radio club meets: The JSC wide EmployeeWarningSystemwillJSC Open House: JSC will host Amateur Radio Club will meet at under go its monthlyaudio test at
an Open House from 9 a.rn.-4 p.m. noonAug. 29 in Bldg. 16, Rm. 253. noonSept. 5. For more information
in conjunction with the Ballunar The meetingwillincludenominations call BobGaffneyatx34249.

Sign up policy: All classesand athletic activitiesare first come, first sewed. Sign up in Liftoff Festival. of officers. For more information call Sept.9person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Larry Dietrich x39198.
Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact Monday Cafeteria menu: Special:stuffed Running club meets: The Bay
change or by check, at the time of registration.No registrationwillbe taken by telephone. Cafeteria menu: Special: meat cabbage rolls. Total Health: baked Area RunningClubwill meet at 6:30For more information,call x30304.

EAA badges: Dependentsand spouses may apply for photo identificationbadges from sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: potato. Entrees: beef tacos, ham p.m. Sept.9 at ChallengerParkfor a
7:30a.m.-9p.m.Monday-Friday; and8 a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays.Costis$5.Dependentsmust potato baked chicken breast, and limabeans, pork and beef egg three-milerun, followedby a meet-
bebetween16and23yearsold. Entrees:wieners and beans, sweet rolls,steamed fish, catfish, French inn at 7:30 p.m. SherryGranaderof

Defensive driving: One daycourseisofferedoncea month.Costis $25.Interested and sour pork chop, potato baked dip sandwich. Soup: beef and bar- World's Gym will discussnutrition
employees shouldcalltheGilruth. chicken, steamed fish, French dip ley. Vegetables: Brusselssprouts, and healthyeating. For informationStamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216.

Women'sselfdefense:MartialArtstrainingforwomenonlyfrom5-6p.m.Tuesdaysand sandwich.Soup: cream of broccoli, green beans,butteredsquash,pinto callMark Andersonat x30909.
Wednesdays. Costis$35a month. Vegetables: French cut green beans. Sept. 10

Weight safety: Requiredcourse for employees wishing to use the weight room is offered beans, seasoned rice, California BAAC meets: The BayAreaAero
from8-9:30 p.m. Sept.9. Pre-registrationis required.Cost is $5. vegetables,butteredbeans. Friday Club will meet at 7 p.m. Sept. 10 at

Exercise: Low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondaysand Wednesdays. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked the HoustonGulf Airportin League
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is Tuesday chicken. Total Health: roast beef au City. For more informationcallJerry

$35Aerobics:permonth.classesNeWclasseSmeeteverybeginMonday,thefirstTuesday°feach month.andThursday. Cafeteria menu: Special:smoth- jus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked Adair at x38058.
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the Gilruth ered steak with dressing. Total chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed

Centerat x33345. Health:baked potato.Entrees:beef pollock, Reuben sandwich.Soup: Sept. 11
Country andWesterndancing: Beginner classmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday. Advance stew, liver and onions, shrimp seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- MAES meets: The Society of

classmeetse:30-10p.m.Monday. Costis$20percouple. Creole, baked chicken, fried cod sonedcarrots,peas, breaded okra, Mexican American Engineers and
Fitnessprogram:HealthRelatedFitnessProgram includesa medicalexaminationfish, French dip sandwich. Soup: steamedcauliflower. Scientistswill meet at 11:30 a.m.

screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more information,
call Larry Wier at x30301, navy bean. Vegetables: steamed Sept. 11 in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteria

Leagues: Registration for basketball, flag football, volleyball and soccer leagues will be rice, seasoned cabbage, corn Sept.2 executive dining room. For informs-
Aug. 19-30. Call the Gilruth for registration information. O'Brien, peas. Labor Day: Most JSC offices will tion call MichaelRuiz at x38169.

JSC

Swap -Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom currentand '84Camero,Va, newpaint, rebuilteng,A/C,new Photography Magnavox19' colorW w/remote,exechO,$75 WalterPPF-JS,380 ca[,9ram w/guncleaningkit,

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site starter,$2,995.x33814or481-5822. PentaxMESupercameraw/50mmf2.0 and 28- 486-8266. extend,$500firm.Sonya,x32920.
contractoremployees.Eachadmust be submitted '93 ChevySierraC-1500,ext cab,350 V8, P/S, 80ramTakurnarzoom, flash, tripod, 2 x telecon, Kitchentable,3 glasspaneltop, w/woodframe, Twoglassbasetbl lamps,$40both;heart-shaped
on a separatefull-sized, revisedJSCForm 1452. P/B,cruise,NC, maroon.Les,x30090or331-5951. Sears80-200zoom,case,$375.Steve,992-7049. $50.474-3884. weddingguestbook,$35;clayindianplantpots,$25
Deadlineis 5 p.m. everyFriday,two weeksbefore '80VWcamper,newtires/brakes,stove& icebox, SonyVCR8ram format w/timer recording,on- Contemp entertain center, whitewash finish, ca;Mitsubishifir mats,black,$10;designerwedding
the desireddateof publication.Adsmayberunonly NC,$2,950;rebuiltVWmotor,$650.470-9322. screendisplay/editing,$175.Sonya,x32920, accommodates30' "i3/,drawers/trays/smokedglass dress,white, sz 6/8, short train, veU& petticoat,
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2, '84BMW318i,white,5 spd,sunroof,goodcond, Video/cameraprofessionaltripod, stainless,ex doors,excond,$225.Gus,x33425or286-3402, $200;tealeveninggown,sz 6, beadedbodice,chif-
or deliverthemto the depositeboxoutsideRm.181 $3.8k.991-0821. cond,$75.333-2335. Bassettbabycrib,maple,$75; Hot Pointelectric fen skirt,$150.Su,x45722,
in Bldg.2. Nophoneor faxadsaccepted. '90 GeeStorm,5 spd,AM/FM/cass,NC, 67kmi, Sony8ramcamcorderI70, zoom8X +accessory, dryer,$75.Jim,x30166or286-7374. Classicutilitytrailer,sparetire infront, adjtongue

red,$4,950obo.996-5182, needsrepair,$90obo.x35952. Apartmentsize,stackable,Whirlpoolelectricdryer, jack,steelfloor, tail lights,hvy duty rear bumper,
Property '87 BuickParkAve,va, cruise,pwr, lots of new Sharpvideocamera,w/allcables,excond, $150. $300.554-2049. goodtires,excond,$500.x30021or479-7947.

Sale:EgretBaycondo,1-1,FPL,newcarpet,appli- equip,tires,$3,5kfirm. Giner,x38493or332-7908. 488-5564. Singlewaterbed/daybed,$125.Josh,488-4182. Oakwallunitcomputerdesk,2 bookcases,2 sets
ances,cov'dparking,$29.9k.x36762or339-2306. '50Chevrolet,3/4 tontruck,$2.2k.286-5971. of drawers,light fixture& lockingfile drawers,ex

Lease:PipersMeadow,3-2-2, newcarpet,sun- Pets & Livestock Wanted cond,$1k.obo.280-2663or474-3741.
room,FPL,$850me.244-0124or480-9436. Boats & Planes Freekitten,black3 meold, male,x38603or 332- Wantpersonnelto join VPSivanpooldeparting PrincetonReviewGREbook,'97edition,$10.488-

Lease:0akbrook,CLC,4-2.5-2,lenced,no stuck- '85Chaparral178,140 Mercruiser,garagedkept, 1354. MeyerlandPark& Ride lot at 7:05 a.m.for JSC,8 0664.
ers/pets,$1,150.JackCohen,488-3171. $4.8k.David,x30299or484-3433. FullbloodLimousineBull,16rues,tolalmaternal12, a.m./4:30p.m.shift.DonPipkins,x35346. Manualtreadmill,$75.ben,x30755or 486-2633.

Sale:0akbrook,CLC,4-2.5-2,NewOrleansstyle,2 Original"Wind Surfer"w/teakboom,$60. Ross, $900delivered.473-1145. Wantnon-smoking,roommateto shareIg 4-2, Hondapower-propelledlawnmower,rearbagger
storyw/balcony,landscaping,newcarpet/fir,pool x38848or 922-7149. SiberianHuskypuppies,AKCreg,2 males,1 sable,1 homeinCL, $400rno÷1/2utile.Jim, 291-9469. & mulchingmode, excond, 3 spd, hvyduty alu-
w/jacuz:zi,homewarr,$119.5k.x38275or480-4634. SunFishsailboatw/trailer,$200obo.333-9577. black/white,shots,$300.Lisa,x40213or992-7302. Wantnon-smokingroommatesto share3-2-2 in minumdeck,$295.244-2444or488-4382.

Sale:GrandCayman,1BIJRtimesharecondoon '88SeaRaySeville18'bowrider,130HpI/0, pwr, Webster,$340includesall utileexceptphone,prefer Peugeotwomen'sracing10 spd,excond, $55;
the beach,floatingweek,verynice,goodprice.992- trim/tilt, P/S,ss prop, swim platforms,birninitop, Household students.332-8417. Ariens38' mower,11lip Brings& Straitenengine,
2969. AM/FM,skis/towrope,vest,galvtrlr, ex cond,$8k. Solidteakrectangulardiningtable,6 chairs,cus- Wantnon-smoking,maleroommateto share2-2 electstart,Taintrecords,$650obo.Paul,333-7369.

Sale:MeadowBend,LC,3-2-2,1/4acre,1184sqIt, x48959or 532-1673. tom pad,$475.212-1470or470-2744. townhousein Pearland,$350+ 1/2utile.John,997- Two 15 rnd factory magazines,fits Taurus PT
newNC.Kevin,333-3705x121or 538-3141. Henridonvelvet Ioveseat,mint green,ex tend, 8796. 92/99,$50.Barry,x39280or996-5739.

Sale: SycamoreValley, 2 story, 3-2.5-2,cornp Cycles $,100obo.x30336or333-5260. Wantresponsibleroommateto share3-2-2,LC, Extensivelaw library, containsSouthwest2nd
remodeled,customkit,Igbackyard,$87.k.488-0664. '90 YamahaRadish600, runsgreat,looksgreat, Sears deepfreeze, new gasket,$100. Currie, $290me+utile.KiT,334-2186. Southeast2nd; Pacific2nd; TexasDigest;American

Sale/Lease:Condo,1-1w/study.977-5763. $1.8k.James,286-1934. x34428or480-7796. Wantnon-smokinghousemateto share3-2,Sage- Law Reports;boundTexasLawJournalsthru 1989,
Rent:Friendswood/ClearLakearea,FPL,gas,avail Chinesewashcarpet,9' x 12', shadesof green& Tent, no pets/children,$385 me + 1/2 utile, not $400.286-2235.

9/1,$625me+$625dep.333-4743or992-5447. Audio Visual & Computers of/white,$100.x31057, includingphone+$400dep.Diane,x47129. Gasolineedger,$50; gasweedeater,$25, both
Rent:ElDoradoTrace,2-2, balcony,FPL,alarm, Commodorecomputer,2 completesys, monitor, Bedroomset,full size,antiquegreenw/dresser,5 Want non-smoking roommate to share 4-2, needminorrepair.482-1582.

W/0,sauna/hottub,$575me.333-8126or488-0621. printer,lotsof games,$50.554-2049. drawerchest& 2 nightstands,Italiandesign,great Friendswood,cable,W/D,VCR,householdprivileges, Russiannightvision riflescopew/case,usesAA
Rent:Galvestoncondo,lure,sleeps6, SeawallBlvd MacintoshPowerPC's,6200or 6205w/16Mb,1 cond,$950.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. $250meall billspd.Michael,x38169or482-8496. batteries,non,x48200.

& 61st ST,cable TV, weekend/weekly/dailyrates, Gb HD,modem,CO,kybd,mouse,& extra S/W, 0ff-whitesofa,goodcond,$300.Karl,282-9366. Wantoriginal8-byteNintendoentertainmentsys- MexicanglazedTalaverapotterysink,oval19.5'x
MagdiYassa,333-4760or 486-0788. $1.1k;14'colorSVGAmen,.28dpi,$220;Apple15' Color 13' TV/VCRcombo, excond, $150;dark tern,cheap.554-2049. 15.5"ID, overflowholes& drain,$150obo. Steve,

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,3-2, sleeps8, cable multi-scanmen w/built-in spkrs, $400; Teleport pinedresserw/mirror& nightstand,$150set;brass Wantyourhydraulicfloorjacklift bar.x31883. 992-7049.
TVNCR,W/D, $85/ntly, weekly & holiday rates. Platinum28.8k fax/modern,$130;Stylewriter2500 overheadlamp,$40.Charlene,x30185. Wantspacememorabiliafor privcollection,flown LittleTykesJr ActivityGym,excond,$55.Sharon,
x41065or326-2866. colorprinter,$250.244-2444or488-4382. GESpacemakerMicrowave,excond;doublebed items,e.g.utensils,clothing;autographson photos, 480-2646.

Rent:ArkansascottageoverlookingBlueMt Lake Two4Mb 72 pinSIMM'sfor PowerMac,$50ca. mattress.283-5498or992-3417. covers,etc. relating to Mercury,Gemini,Apollo, '86bluePUtopper,fiberglass,$90obo.946_6814.
andMt Magazine,furn, FPL,$50/day,$250/week. Jim,x30166or286-7374. DuncanPhyfemahoganydiningsuite, 6 chairs, Skylab,Shuttle.RichardorNancy,481-8080. Twobird/smallanimalcages,$15ca;pr tbllamps,
Corcoran,x47806or334-7531. DX2-66& DX4-100,8Mb/850Mb,minitower, 14" chinacabinet,$1,275obo. 996-0552. Want2 ticketsto Texasvs. NotreDamefootball nice,$25;four GJX14alloywheelsw/wheelcovers,

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,TX,Galveston men, $695/745;Pentium75/100/133/166,laMb, Waterbed,walnut,drwrs,$150obo;bar,2 swivel game.x34512, fits Mustangorequivsz car,$175;prof stools,metal
Cry,sleeps10,furn, cableTV,wkly/wkndrates.486- 850Mb,14' men,$899/969/1069/1249,allhaveWin barstoolsw/backs,walnutbrassfoot rest,$300obo; Want bowler for team in JSC Mens league, structurew/woodseats,$10both.488-5564.
1888. 3.11orWin95÷Office.Don,333-1751. 2 endtbls,walnut,marbleinserts,drwr, $50 eaor Thursdaynights,earlysessionat AlphaBowl,180+ RCA25' consoleTV,stereosound,$450;regula-

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,privboatdock,centralNH, Two Panasonictelephones,1-integratedw/ans- both$75obo.Pat,x33005or334-3827. average.Dave,x34341, tion pool table, needs recovering,$800. Diane,
furn,sleeps8, lall,$550weekly/S120daily.474-4922. weringsys& built-inspkrphone,$85:1-10 channel Orientalstylecoffeetbl, importedheavyglasstop, Wantlow pricedschool/wo_kcaror truck. Prefer x47129.

Sale/Trade:heavywoodedlot, .5 acre at Sam auto-scancordlessphonew/16 stationauto dialer, $350;Bassett,chestof drwrs,$95;antiqueendthis, Japanese.271-7011. BikeAvocetseat,ex cond,$15; women'sAvocet
RayburnLake;2 camperlotsat LakeLivingston.Dave, $75,Sonya,x32920. 2, solidoak,greatcond,$150both;prtbl lamps,nice shoes,sz7, $10;roofrack,$40obo.488-0621.
Ayoub,x37756. Turntable,2 speakers,10'x 18",ex cond,$85 all. cond,$25both.488-5564. Miscellaneous Bikes,Tens 26",12 spdw/newtires,$50; girls

333-2335. Twinbedsw/mattress/frame,2 sets,excond,$50 WarrenMoonautographedfootball,$50; Dallas 24",10 spd,$35; miscbuildingmaterials,hardwood
Cars & Trucks IBM PS-1,486PC,8 Mb RAM,170MbHD,CD- ca;glasscoffeetable,4 x 3, oakcolor,goodcond, vs. BuffaloSuperbowlfootball,$75; limitedEdition frontentrydoor'woodrearentrydoorw/6panesof

'90Chevy$10 pickup,140kmi,goodcon(J,$2.7k ROM,soundcard,spkrs,14.4modem,Win3.1,MS $25.Kathy,x36657. ReggieJacksonautographedpicture,$100;25"color glass,4'x8'woodtrellis.Jeff,x31177or480-8416.
obo.Campbell,326-3071. Works,$800obo.John,x32344or486-7760. WaterfordCrystal,patternAlana;champagne, TV,$200.Charlene,x30185. CenturyQuick-Fixwirefeed welder,120 volts,

'89ToyotaSupra,ruby red/taninter,loaded,tint, SuperNESJungleStrikegame,$35 obo.non, waterg0blet,cocktail,$28eastem.480-2188, WarrenMoonautographedgameusedshoes, includesmask/gloves/wire.991-0821.
AM/FM/cass,secalarm,106kmi,$6.2knego.Josh, x48200. Dresserw/mirror,$50 obo; ceilingfan w/lights, $200;SpaceShots1 uncutsheets,$10;sets,$20; Kilns,23"Olympic0valw/furniture,$500;18'Blue
488-4182, PanasonicKPX-1124i,24-pin,360dpi,dot-matrix $25; 3 pieceunfinishedpine tableset,$30;swivel boxes,$35; '58TargetMoonset,5 cards,$475;19 Diamond w/furniture, $200; numerous ceramic

'91ChevyBeretta,blue,low mi,3.1va, regTaint, printer,worksgreat,$75.Gus,x33425or 286-3402. rockingchair,$50. Lisa,x40213or992-7302. cards,$375.James,x31242, molds,$1 - $5 ea;weedeaterbrandrear-tinetiller,
extend, $6.8kobo.Dan,x34640or 482-7550. MacIici 8/230w/SuperMac8 bit graphicscard, MontgomeryWardsignatureseries,refrigerator, '93Jayco1406pop-upcamper,sleeps6,A/C,frig, excond,$350.997-2280.

'94 PontiacGrandAMGT, H.0., $9.5k. David, SuperMac19"men& PracticalPeripherals14.4exte- 21cuft w/icemaker,$400.x49640or 481-6125, stove,sink,ports-potty,awning,$4,995.482-9576. Washer/dryer,$100; beer makingkit, $100; 10
x30299or484-3433. riot modem.$1kobo.Jim, 244-5068or286-1766. Antiquemirror,32.5'x 4T, $125;chestof drwrs, SuperTigre4500modelairplaneengine,excond, spd bike,$35; elect fencecharger,$20; Pioneer

'94HondaPassportLX4x4,va, auto,tint,NO, ex RCADSSsatellitesystem,model#3330.Kathy, $95;desk,whtw/brasspulls,glasstop, goodcond, fewflightson 1 airplane,$290.585-4268. turntable,$10; asst recordalbums, .50 ca;scuba
cond,23kmi,garaged,$18k.334-3941. x34221orMichael,338-1248. $150; orientalstyle coffeetbl, hvyoval glasstop, Beverage-Airhomebeertapperw/C02 bottle & regulatorw/gauges,$125;wetsuit,$20;short)'wet-

'96 SaturnSC1, 16k mi, PAN,P/L, upgraded $350.488-5564, emptykeg,$275.Jim,333-7495or482-9116. suit,$10,Kevin,333-3703x121or538-3141.
stereo,extras,extend, keylessentry.992-3417. Musical Instruments 8lackleathersofa,$375;twin bedw/brass/chrome Antique babybed, Graceinfantwalker,Cosco Men'ssinglespdbike,$30;6 draweroakdresser

76 F-100pickup,goodworktruck,$900.x31883. Audio-TechnicsDR-3000wirelessguitar sys,ex hdbd,$150;2 whitewashedpapasanw/black cush- infantcarseat,$100forall,orseparately.997-9031. w/mirror,$200;Searshandtelescope,$20; wicker
'92Nissankingcab,auto,NC, P/S, P/B,stereo/ cond,$140.Dave,x38990or332-8041. ions,$50ca;BE9' colorTV,$100;RCA19'coloriV, FourSouthwestAirlineticketsto Cleveland,8/23- bookcase,$50;bluefabriccornertablew/glasstop,

cass,bucketseats,82krni,$7,250.332-2039. Antiquecarvedupright piano,darkwood,$450; $150;coffeetbl & 2 endtbls,$175set;sofasleeper, 9/3,$700.Anne,486-4981or Bill,x34941. $10;Pack-in-Playpin,excond,$50;yellowlamp,$5;
'88FordRangerw/truckbox& metalrack,$2k. antiqueorgan,hvlycarved,both pre-1900's,$575. $200.721-0809. Cardinglyde,ex tend, $99;homegym,Bodytech, DodgeAM/FMradio,$5; snowchains,1# tires,$5.

Ross,x38848or922-7149, 286-2235. Refrigerator,excond.Myrna,281-461-1041. excond,4 stations,dualslack,$599.482-9576. 332-2453.
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Red carpet
rolls out
JSC Open House,
Ballunar Festival offer
variety of activities

Ongoing Activities Schedule of Events
Bldg.2 TeagueAuditorium Friday

Lobby 7 a.m. -- Media FlightsDemos --Space suit briefing,shuttle home page
Activities --Teacher Resource Center, coloringsheets, glider build, rocket launches 6 p.m. -- Aviation displays, arts/crafts fair, food booths,
Room 122 midway attractions and community/art exposition
Displays -- Shuttle evolution, patches,orbiter tiles,shuttle-Mir Model, spacehab, EVA suits, Mir model, Buran, Soyuz rocket, 7:30 p.m. -- Skydiving, parade of pilots, balloon glow and concert

Thagard's Russianlaunch/entrysuit, penguin suit, shaving kit, personal hygiene kit, sleepingbag, seat liner,person- 8-11 p.m. -- KHMX mixer
al floatationdevice, MIdSTS-71docking target, Russiancrafts, dictionaries,textbooks, costumes and Russianlan-
guage Saturday

Videos -- STS-79 dockinganimation,Prirodaprocessingand launch, Baikonurlaunch pad, crew training,Mirscience and 7 a.m. -- Balloon flight competition, aviation displays, arts/crafts fair, food
EVA hardware booths, midway attractions, community/art exposition and symphony

Televisionstudio music
Demos -- WorldWideWeb NASA imagery 7-9 a.m. -- Brassensemble
Displays -- WhatCity IsThis?, MissionUpdateset,shuttlephotographsandChromakeywall
Videos -- Missionanimation,Earthviews,educationalshows,shuttlecrew imagesand missionupdate 9 a.m,-4 p.m. -- JSC Open House

Bldg.3 Cafeteria 9 a.m.-6 p.m. -- Children's entertainment,hangglider flightdemos, Texas staterecordsky divingevent, model rocketdemos,ConfederateAir Force flights,
Astronautautographs tetheredballoonsand remotecontrolaircraft demos
Displays -- Workforcedata charts,co-opprogram,educationalrequirements,budgetcharts,diversifiedworkforceand benefits

from space 9:30 a.m. -- "Go for Orbit Ops":Shuttle Highlights from the Past Year in Teague
InteractiveActivity -- Universitysearch, "Fly Your Name to Saturn" Auditorium

Bldg.5 Shuttle and Space Station Simulator Facility 10:30 a.m. -- Close Encountersin Space: Shuttle/Mir Rendezvous Highlights in
Tours -- ShuttleMissionTrainingFacility,Space StationTrainingFacility Teague Auditorium
Demo -- Hughesmobilesimulator 11:30 a.m. -- Livingand Workingon M/r:Space StationPhase I inTeague
Displays -- Mannedspace trainingdivision,ATSC-fourdecades ofexperience,USA-benefitsof humanspace flight,Unisys- Auditorium

software operations,Hughes--history of simulationand training, restoredCorvette and memorabilia 1 p.m. -- Life Out There: Findings from a Martian Meteorite in Teague
Videos -- Historyof Space, NASA Space Technologyand NASATelevision Auditorium and Max-Q performance in Bldg. 9

Bldg.7/7BAdvanced Closed-Loop Life Suppo_ Chambers 2 p.m. -- SpaceTechnology in Your Wodd: Real-Life Applicationsof NASA
Space Suit Laboratory Technology in Teague Auditorium
Demos -- Launch/entrysuit and crew escapehardware, EVA equipment
Displays -- Advanced life support systemsintegration facility,bioregenerativeplanetarylife supportsystems test, vacuum 3 p.m. -- The Road Ahead: Exploration and Development of Space in Teague

chambersfor space suit evaluationand crew training, fabric and polymericmaterialsdevelopedfor space, ambient Auditorium and Max-Q performance in Bldg. 9
and variablepressure plantgrowthchambers and synthetic soil 6 p.m. -- Balloon flight

•Bldg.9 Shuttle and Station Mockuj_s and Trainers 7:30 p.m. -- Balloonglow, concertand Elvis in the sky
:/:ours --International Space StationMockup, Full FuselageTrainer,Crew C(_ml_a-rtment:l:rainersand Orbiter Docking 8-11 p.m. -- SaturdayNight Fever featuring the Trammps

System
Demos -- iSS videoteleconferencing,precisionairbearing facility,manipulatordevelopmentfacility, automatedroboticmainte- Sunday

nanceof spacestationand multi-mediaspace educatorshandbook 7-9 a.m. -- Key grab, balloon flight competition and brass ensemble
Displays -- Robotic handsand future mobile remotemanipulator development 7 a.m. -- Aviation displays, arts/crafts fair, food booths,

Bldg,9S Mockup Fabrication Facility midway attractions,community/artexpositionand symphony music
Demos -- Rapid-prototypingand photo-fabrication 9 a.m.-6 p.m. -- Children'sentertainment,hang glider flightdemos,Texas staterecord
Displays -- Cleanroom,metalfinishing,engraving,autoclave,resintransfermoldingworkstation,curvedgraphite/epoxypanel,

compositemanufacturingtooJs,honeycombpanelsandcompositemechanicaltestspecimens sky divingevent,model rocketdemos,ConfederateAirForce flights,tethered balloons and remote control aircraftdemos
Bldg,10 Machine Manufacturing Facility

Demos -- Waterknife,Trumpf machining,Mazak millsand Hurco millingmachines 4-8 p.m. -- KonstatecionTejano show
Displays -- Weldingtechniques, fabricationof space fabrics, T-38 wiringharness fabrication,simplifiedaid for EVA rescue, 6 p.m. -- Fly away

shuttle lightweightseats and electricaldischarge machine 7:30 p.m. -- Concert

Bldg.11 Cafeteria
Astronaut autographs
MartianDisplays -- Martianmeteorite,Martiansoilsimulantwith Leggorovers, Mars exploration images
Interactiveactivily- "Fly Your Nameto Saturn"

Bid{I,13 Spacecraft Mechanisms and Thermal Control
Demos -- Dynamcs analysisand test, shuttlethermal tiles,vibrationisolationtechniques,heat distributionand temperature

gradienLsmeasurements
Displays -- DoD space shuttle/stationexperiments,shuttletire and brakes, SPIFEX qualification unit,shuttle escape pole and

shuttle drag chute
Photoopportunity-- Lightweightseat

Bldg.14 Space Communications SystemsTour -- Antennatest chamber
Demos -- Orbitercommunicationsadapter and voicecommand system
Displays -- Mircommunicationssystem, trajectorycontrol system,microwaveheart catheter, space stationantenna analysis

and spaceto space communicationssystem

Bldg.15 Human Spacecraft Propulsion and Power Systems
Demos -- DYTRAN analysisand automatedcable analyzersystem
Displays -- Apollo 13 oxygen tank/destratificat[onfan, lunarexcursion module, ascent/descentenginesand small thrusters,

Apollo fuel cell,shuttle systems, shuttlefuel cell, shuttle pyrotechnics,auxiliarypower unit/hydraulics,reactioncon-
trol system,batteries,space station propulsion,proton exchange membranefuel cell, SELODE,heart pump, human
lunar returnand Mars resourceutilizationsystemtechnology program

Bldg.16 Aerospace Testing and Simulations
Demos -- Rendezvousand docking simulation,shuttlelandingsimulation,computerflowvisualization,globalposition[rigsys-

tem and STS-71 shuttle/Mirrendezvoussimulation replay
Displays -- Aerospacetesting and simulationand generalaerospace

Bldg.17 Advanced Studies Projects
Display -- Constructionofopen-cockpitlunarlander

Bldg,29 Weightless Environment Training Facility
Tour -- WeightlessEnvironmentTrainingFacility

Bldg.30 Mission Control CenterTour -- MissionControl Center
Displays -- USA, Lockheed-Martinand Allied Signal
Videos -- Histo_ of Space and NASASpace Technology

Bldg.32 space simulation LaboratoryDemo -- US/Russianspace suits
Displays -- Orbiterupgrades, reusablelaunch vehicle and chamber A space environmentsimulator

Bldg.35 Shuttle Simulator Facility
Tour -- Guidanceand navigation simulator
Videos -- Historyof Space and NASASpace Technology

Bldg,37 Life Sciences Research ProjectsTour -- Neurolab
Demos -- Telemedicine
Displays -- Big technology,nutrition, shuttle/Mirscienceexperiments, crew healthcare system,orbiter medicalsystem and Mir

supplemental,BiomedicalResearch Institute,water/air testing and medical kit

MSFC Space Station Trailers
Displays -- U.S. Laband U.S. HabitualLab

illington Field
Demo -- Electronicflightinstrumentationsystem
Displays -- Shuttle training aircraft,crew equipment,T-38 ejectionnon-destructiveinspectionseat, avionicsupgrade, modifica-

tion processand J-85 engine
Photoopportunity-- T-38 cockpittrainer

Sonny Carter Training Facility
Tour -- NeutralBuoyancyLaboratory
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Former JSC employee Ernesto "Ernesto Schonfeld is a truly chemists to analyze Apollo 11 moon lades for her
Schonfeld has been chosen to exceptional volunteer, a treasure to rocks. In 1986 he transferred to the organization
receive the Houston's Mayor's patients and staff at not one, but four Medical Division where he worked skills and ability
Award for Outstanding Volunteer medical center institutions," said the until he retired in 1994. During his to prioritize and
Service. nomination application. "Days, career with JSC, Schonfeld spent manage a heavy

The award will be presented to evenings and weekends find his spare time volunteering at workload. Her
Ernesto interact- Houston hospitals as a certified ability to handleSchonfeld by _JSC

Houston Mayor ing with patients medical translator,guide and friends a variety of Schonfeld Gonzales Staley
Bob Lanier on at the four medi- to patients, responsibilities
Sept. 12. Four cal centerinstitu- with a "can do" attitudemakesher ISO 9000 certification.She devel-
Houston hospi- tions he calls his TWO secretaries earn an invaluable part of the efficient oped a system to meet document

tals nominated volunteer home. top excellence honors operations of the office. She has requirements for certification whichSchonfeldfor the more than 17,000 His 'can-do'attitude is a specialgift taken on several responsibilitiesnot was adopted by the entire facility
hours he has given in the past 20 to health care professionals and Two secretaries recently earned usuallyhandledby secretarieswith and was an importantfactor during
years to Texas Children's, St. patients." the Marilyn J. BocktingAward for efficiency,enthusiasm and profes- the auditingprocess.She also was
Luke's, University of Texas M.D. Schonfeldbegan hiscareer with SecretarialExcellence. sionalism, cited for her ability to answer
Anderson Cancer Center and the JSC in 1968 as a nuclearchemistin Yaranet Gonzalesof the Mission Susan Staley of the Laboratories inquiresfor the more than a dozen
Hospice at the Texas Medical the Space and Life Sciences Operations Directorate Business Office at White Sands Test Facility differentdisciplineshandled in the
Center. Directorate and was one of the first management Office received acco- was cited for her contributionsto the LaboratoryOffice.

Workshopto FourJSCworkersfinish
inbenefitteams,Pr°cess- professional development,..r..,....... Four JSC employees recently to meet participant and organization-

The Systems Engineeringand completeda 12-monthassignment al objectives.NASAcentersgain a
Analysis Technical Committee of gearedto enhancetheir perspective largercadre of individualswho are
NASA is sponsoring a workshop, of NASA as part of the Professional prepared to assume roles of greater
"21st Century Facts, Better Sys- DevelopmentProgram. responsibility,gain a differentper-
terns, Fewer Resources," to be "Twelve months ago my class spective on current projects, foster
held Sept.26 at LangleyResearch departedona voyageof discovery," greater flexibility and strengthen
Center. said VincentJohnsonof Center NASA'scohesion.Participantsgain

The workshop is designed to Operations. "It was a voyage to dis- new experience intheir career fields,
expose all NASA employees and cover more about ourselves and our develop skills for future supervisory
contractorsto thesystemsengi- agency.It is positionsand
neeringprocess,andto showhow nowtimeforus obtaina better
the use of this process makes pro- to go and cre- understanding
jects and teams better able to ate the future." of a host orga-
achievetheirscientific,costand J ohnson, nization'sfunc-
schedulegoals, alongwithBrat tionsandcper-

JimUlrich,vicepresidentofengi- Drake of ations.
neering,SaturnAutomotiveCorp., JSCPhotobyMarkSowa SpaceandLife "My experi-
will be the guest speaker for the MARS VIEW--The Minister of State for Science and Technology S c i e n c e s, ence can be
event. Two panels--one dealing of Japan and chairman of Space Activities Commission, his Gerald LeBeau summarizedas
withthe currentstateand application Excellency Hidenao Nakagawa, checks out a Mars meteorite of Engineering educational,
of systems engineeringand analy- during a visit to JSC. and Alex Drake Johnson rewarding and
sis, and thesecondwiththe futureof Sanders of e nj o ya b I e,"
the practice--will be featured. MissionOpera- Johnson said.

Exhibits will be presented by yen- Withoutnew decal,you won't get on site tions, spent "Educational bydorswhoprovidesystemsengineer- theirtimeatdif- havingaccess
ing and analysis tools or consulting After Aug. 31, employees will no manent NASA or JSC badge and ferent NASA to the functional
services; the vendor exhibits will longer have access to JSC unless driver's license will be required to locations learn- operations of
have representation from all disci- their vehicles sport the new vehicle obtain new decals. Vehicle informa- ing about the Headquarters
plines involvedin the systems engi- decals, tion requiredfor registrationincludes agency and its and a broad
neeringprocess. Security has been working its year, make, model, color, license operations, overview as to

Participation in the workshop is way around the center throughout plate number and state in which Johnson and how it inter-
open to all NASA civil servants and the month of August in an effort to vehicle is registered. Drake spent LeBeau Sanders faces with indi-
contractors. Registration for the make it easier for permanently New decals are available at Bldg. their 12 months vidual centers.
workshop is requestedand required badged civil service and contractor 110 from 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m., at NASA Headquarters, LeBeau at Rewardingfrom the perspectivethat
by Sept. 19 for attendees who do employees to make the switch to Monday-Thursday and from 7:30 Langley Research Center and I could be thrust into a totally differ-
not have a NASA badge. Electronic the new yellow tag. a.m.-noon on Friday. The current Sanders split his time between ent work environment with different
registration is available through the Employees may request a maxi- vehicle decals do not have to be Kennedy Space Center and responsibilities and execute those
Workshop Home Page at URL: mum ofthreedecalsbypresentinga returned when new decals are Headquarters. responsibilities with the same level
http://ixeab9.1arc.nasa.gov/seatc/wk completed JSC Form 1572, Vehicle issued, but they must be scraped The Professional Development of effectiveness and professional-
shp/prereg.html Registration Record. These forms off and destroyed. Program was designed to provide ism. Enjoyable from experiencing a

The latest workshop information is are available at the badge offices in After Sept. 1, employees will no the opportunity for individuals to pre- new living and social environment
maintained on the Workshop Home Bldgs. 30, 110,the receptiondesk in longer be able to show a badge to pare themselves better for future and developing new friendships that
Page at: http://ixeab9.1arc.nasa.gov/ Bldg. 1 and contractor security gain entry into JSC and will need to positionsat NASA.Some individuals will continuelong past the end of the
seatc/wkshp/ For more information offices. Completing the JSC Form go to Bldg. 110 to obtain a vehicle choose to develop managerial com- one year assignment."
call Milam Waiters at 804-864-3014 1572 in advance will expedite the decal or temporary pass. For more petencieswhile others improve tech- For details on the program, call
orJill Marloweat 804-864-7027. issuance of new decals. A valid per- information,call x32112, nical skills.The program is designed Erica Vandersand,x31999.

NASA, FAA sponsor general aviation design competition
NASA and the FAA are sponsoring a as well as its economic importance. The the Aircraft Owners and PilotsAssociation the competition,generalaviationaircraftare

General AviationDesignCompetitionfor the national goals for rebuilding U.S. general Air Safety Foundationfor the designwiththe defined as: fixed-wing,single-engine, single
1996-97 academic year that is open to aviationofferopen ended designchallenges greatest potential for retrofit in currently pilot,propeller-drivenaircraft for two-sixpas-
undergraduateand/or graduate studentsat which can provide the basis for a quality operatingaircraft, sengers.The performancespecificationsare
U.S. aeronauticaland engineeringuniversi- educationalexperience,organizerssaid. General aviationincludesall flight opera- 150 - 300 knots with an 800 -1,000 mile
ties. Studentdesignsare judged by a panel of tions except military services and commer- range. The competition is coordinated on

In its thirdyear, the competitionengages experts from industry, government and cial airlines. The 212,000 general aviation behalfof NASA and the FAA by the Virginia
studentsin a nationaleffort to revitalizethe academia. All teams receivewritten evalua- aircraft in service inthe U. S. accountfor 62 Space Grant Consortium. Guidelines are
U.S. general aviation sector and seeks to tionsof their designpackages. It isanticipat- percentof all U.S. flighthours,while provid- availableby phoneat 757/865-0726, at vsgc
educatestudentson the importanceof gen- ed that at least $11,500 willbe givenin cash ing 540,000 jobs and contributing$40 billion pen.k12.va.us,or can be accessed at URL:
eral aviationfor businessand personal use awards, includinga $500 special award from to the U.S. economy. For the purposes of http://www.vsgc.odu.edu/

Lawrence, Wolfget Mirflights Space News Planting to begin in March
(Continued from page 1) Lawrence is scheduled to begin a K Q _lr_ 0_]_ -]1 U-- (Continued from page 1) vegetables as well as aquatic

Korzun and Kaleri will spend six four month stay on Mir in September feedlot with a 20- by- 60-foot barn, a species. An adjacent greenhouse
months on Mir, mostly with Blaha, 1997, launching aboard Atlantis as working pen, and watering troughs, will be used for raising seed and
while Andre-Deshays is scheduled part of the STS-86 crew, and The cattle will have access to the hydroponics plant gardening.
to return to Earth on Sept. 2 with becoming a member of the Mir 24 TheRoundupisanofficialpublication 35-acre pasturefor grazing. Dr. John E. Wilson, superinten-
Onufrienko and Usachev. When and 25 crews. Wolf is scheduled to of the National Aeronautics and Also being considered are four dent of the Clear Creek Inde-
Blaha replaces Lucid, he will contin- replace Lawrence in early 1998 Space Administration,Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center, Houston, 60- by 180-foot aquaculture ponds pendent School District, said the
ue the Phase 1 scientific investiga- aboard Discovery during STS-89. Texas,andispublishedeveryFriday that will be used to raise both salt- Longhorn Project will provide an
tions begun by Lucid, complete the During his stay, he will be a member by the Public AffairsOffice for all water and freshwater species of excellent opportunity for students
first on-orbit handover to support a of both the Mir 25 and 26 crews, spacecenteremployees, fish and shrimp. The plastic-lined to use the unique facilities and
permanent U.S. human presence in Now in her 22nd week aboard Mir, The Roundup office is located in ponds will range from 18 inches to expertise of the space center and
space. Both Lucid and Blaha's time Lucid can still say that she would Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mailcodeis about 3 feet in depth and will have its employees. "It will be a tremen-
aboard Mir will be roughly equal to agree to undergo the experience all AP2. The main Roundup telephone computerized water quality moni- dous opportunity for students and
the time to be spent by crews overagain, numberis x38648and the fax hum- toring systems with aerators to industry to work closely together to
aboard the International Space "1have enjoyed the entire exped- berisx45165, maintain proper oxygen levels, further education in the field of agri-
Station in the future, ence I have had here on Mir, and Electronicmailmessages should be Water fill and drainage lines also culture while utilizing the state-of-

To continue America's presence that is both from a personal stand- sent to the editor, khumphri@gp301.jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, are included, the-art facility at NASA," he said.
on the Russian station, two new point and from a scientific stand- kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov. A planned vegetable garden and The project is scheduled for
American astronauts, Wendy point," Lucid said. "And yes, if I had fruit orchard plots will have drip irri- startup in March 1997, with some
Lawrence and David Wolf, were known it was going to be for six Editor.....................KellyHumphries gation systems. A small lab, fruit trees and vegetables possiblyManaging Editor ......... Karen Schmidt
named to the list of future Mir crew months, I still would have asked to AssociateEditor............NatashaCalder housed in a metal building is being planted as early as the first
members this week. be ableto come," Lucid said. planned for processing fruits and month of 1997.

NASA-JSC


